Seaside Sanctuary
IAMS 2024 TOP PRODUCER SUMMIT

The Sanctuary at Kiawah Island

Kiawah Island, South Carolina

DOUBLE TRIP CREDITS EFFECTIVE 10/01/22 – 11/30/22
QUALIFICATION PERIOD:
18 mo. qualification
07/01/22 - 12/31/23

The Spa at The Sanctuary

QUALIFICATION:
18 mo. qualification
$
4.5 million points

Includes a guest!
SANCTUARY TRIP DATES:
04/14/24 - 04/18/24
TOP 20 TRIP EXTENSION:
04/18/24 - 04/20/24
The Charleston Place

Historic Downtown Charleston
Trip awarded at discretion of Insurance Agency Marketing Services, Inc. to producing agents
only; both credits and award are NON-TRANSFERABLE. Agents must be in good standing and
currently appointed with the company. Award includes airfare, hotel and selected activities.
No financial or other considerations available in lieu of attendance. Updated 10.12.2022
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The South Carolina Lowcountry beckons beach lovers, thrill
seekers, history buffs, outdoor enthusiasts, bird watchers,
foodies, fishermen, golfers, artists and authors with its laid
back lifestyle, lush landscapes, natural attractions, and diverse
culture.
It’s an oasis of untouched natural beauty and renowned
hospitality for those seeking a retreat into adventure
and luxury. Enjoy our perfectly preserved maritime forests, sand
dunes, and marshes where turtles, whitetail deer, and seabirds
abound.
Warmed by Southern breezes, the miles of pristine beaches,
expansive marshes and maritime forests found on the Kiawah
Islands gradually give way to the historic antebellum towns
nearby, fertile farmlands and charming rural communities, all
shaded by stately live oaks and palmettos.

Top of the Summit
TOP 20 TRIP EXTENSION

04/18/24 - 04/20/24 The Charleston Place, Historic Downtown Charleston
We’re sure you’ll enjoy the vibrant culture
of Downtown Charleston, South Carolina.
At the heart of the city, visitors highlight
the fresh seafood, antebellum home and
garden tours, fine art galleries and more.
You and a guest can stroll past Rainbow
Row, a collection of pastel-colored historic
homes along the waterfront, or take a ferry
ride to Fort Sumter, where the American
Civil War began. Then, relax with the sights
and sounds of the sea on Folly Beach, with
its miles of beachfront, fishing, wildlife
viewing, and shopping - all with a touch of
Southern charm and hospitality.

Call 800.255.5055 for more details.
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